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·Get Down, Get Down
Thousands of first year students in the
Dublin Institute of Technology thronged
the capital's streets, bars and nightclubs
last week as they heralded the dawn of a
new college year with the revelries of
Freshers' Week.
Iron stomach contests, bouncy castles,
hypnotist displays and all manner of
entertainment kept students' attention
well away from any vestiges of learning,
education or other words generally taboo
during the fmt month or so of third
level life.

Lard was eaten and cooking oil drunk,
Celine Dion was convincingly impersonated and people were warned about misB/ame it on the Boogie. AI/stars. that is. The TivoI/ during Freshers' week. Watch out Jean Simmons.

USI face
·mem ership split
Southern Area to di.affiliate if North let. ita way
CearbhalI 6 SiochiIn

The
Union
of
Students in Ireland is
currently facing what
may be an extremely
damaging outcome to
shifts in allegiances
among its membership. The rift is so large
that the latest reports
indicate that the entire
Southern Area will
pull out if any of the
Northern colleges get
just one more vote at
National Council.
The disagreement
stems from voting procedures surrounding
the election of an
ndependent Chair and

an
Independent
Deputy
Chair
to
National Council. Two
candidates were in the
running for that position,
Paul
McMenamin, formerly
of Queen's University
Belfast, and Malcolm
Byme, until last year a
USI Officer, the eventual outcome of the
election being that
McMenamin won by
80-66.

The importance of
an independent chair
was
outlined
by
DITSU Presidentr Ross
O'Daly:
-What it

means for USI is that it
protects the organisation from claims of
practising excessive
control, or of being an
effective dictatorship,
because the chair can
make decisions independent of USI Officer
Board."
Dublin Institute of
Technology Students'
Union, DITSU, supported the election of
McMenamin to the
position
of

morep4

chievous fairies lurlcing in college halls - all in the name of fun ~d a few
laughs.
With close to 30,000 individuals making
their mark on the second-last Freshers'
Week of the millenium, the DIT was
represented quite fully in the various
drinking emporia and boogie venues
across the city.
Though not all of them \Wre fantastical
wigs the likes of which were in evidence
in the TIvoli on the Thursday, it is obvious that they all share a devotion to letting go in for the sake of a good time. So
now all that matters is what Rag Week
has in store.

2 EAGARFHOCAL

EDITORIAL 2
26 Ardmore Avenue,
DOWNPATRICK
Co Down
Northern I~eland
BT306JU

Home Telephone
01396615532
Telephone from Eire 0801396615532
1 October 1998
To Whom It May Concern,

My 17 year old son, Sean Ryan, from Downpatrick, Co. Down, has been missing from home
since Tuesday 1 September. He was seen in Galway City on Wednesday 2 September. Since then
there has been no information about his whereabouts. As you can appreciate my wife and myself,
his brothers and sisters, and his friends are totally devastated by Sean's disappearance.
He is a schoolboy who had expectations of going to university next year and he is a likable,
pleasant, quiet person. He had been working as a parHime chef for a year so he would have skills
to enable him to obtain emp/oyment in the hotel I restaurant trade. He left home with what we
now believe to be some perceived personal issues but we wish to assure him that we have absolute,
ly no problems with any issue he might have. We wiU help him and support him in any way we
can.

0,

f would be extremely grateful if you would publicise or display the enclosed infromation about
Sedn in the hope that someone who might have spoken to him, or knows where he is, could con'
tact us or ask Sean to please contact us, or contact any main Garda station or.the RUC at
DownpatTick 0801396 615011. His mother and f are distraught and we simply wish to know that
he is safe and weU.

Thank you very much.
Gmy Ryan.
H
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If you think you
can belp in any
way at all,
pleale do not
belitate to
contact Sean·1
parentl or the
relevant
authoritiel at
the addrellel
and
telepbone
numbers
luppUed.

DOW P TRICK RUC 0801396 615011

Thanks to Paul O'LougbJln-Kennedy
PrInted by Maypark,
Ashbourne, Co. Meath.

Clarifications
Should you see any Inaccuracies printed In any Issue of The DIT
Examiner you should contact the Editor Immediately. The matter wlH be
reviewed and any necessary chanees made.

November Deadline: Fri 30 Oct
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Know the facti,
Use Your Voice,
Cast the Vote!

Nov.25 '98
It· Your Call!

The New Constitution for the
New Students' Union!

3 LETTERS

LITREACHA 3

Lettuce 2D Editor
last issue. They are all boring individuals,

Dear Editor,

QED.
What the bloody hell is going on with
you? Only last week you were falutin'
around with your friends from the Ferrari
team, Fast Eddie and Sly Schumi, popping
between Lillies and Renards like there was
no tomorrow.
Not only does this all probably come
directly from the coffers of the OIT
Students' Union, generous in the extreme
in handing you a fat expense account for
just such purposes, but you probably justify
this as 'work', ridiculing the stuffof the same
name which honest, decent, hard-working
people like myself and my friend Jeff here
do. Oeff says 'Hello'.)
And another thing, why the fQchsia-wine
do you believe that we're interested in reading about Kinky Friedman (if he's so funny
then why didn't he win the Edinburgh
Perrier Award instead of Tommy YetAnother-Example-Of- Brilliant-HomeGrown-Talent- Virtually-GuaranteedNotoriety-And-Fame-Because-RTE- .
Quickly-Thumbed-Him-Down llernan), or
Jim White, or anyone you spoke to in your

And that's something else - do you honestly expect us to credit you with an openminded approach to all things bright and
beautiful if you insist on publishing letters
from out-and-out crackpots hell-bent on
reducing us all to tears for the sake of a
thundering spiel on every minor little thing'
they find slightly upsetting or in any way
disappointing with the Examiner? I sincerely doubt that, my skinny Hanson-Haired
friend. And for God's sake - give up going to
gigs, pretending you're 'cool' and 'hip' and
'happenin', 'blindin', 'wikkid', 'phat' or
'phamous' - cos you know what? You're
NOr. N-o-i spells NOT and you're not it
so nya-nya-na-nya-nya.
Professor Dwight G. KeDy
OIT School of Proper Behaviour
PS About Thursday, the wife thinks you
should come for 8 since we intend to have
drinks on the lawn before we commence
with the banquet. HRH the Duchess of
Ghent won't be there til9. Toodle Pip.

At the end of the week with one
Another year, another Freshers'
Week. All in all, the one across
Sabbatical Officer with a fracall 6 campuses has proven to be
tured nose and others having
a
great
success.
From
many apologies to make for
Boomerangs, to the Back Gate,
their indecent and immoral
Club
Liquid
in
Bray,
activities in the name of serving
Knightsbridge and Break for
their students, the chapter is
The Border, Stakis Hotel,
not closed. As we face the
Champion Sports Bar, The
prospect of Sports Day, a new
Four Seasons, Bodkins' Yarn
constitution, Clubs & Societies
and Class Rep Training events,
Hall, Sam McCarthy's, Big
Tree,
Barney
Murphy's, Rose 0' Daly the Halloween graduations and
Oevitt's,
Sorohan's
and
DI1SU
Christmas Socials and much
Gleeson's, over 30,00 students Overall PresIdent more, we understand there is
across 4 nights in the OIT, decno time for rest as yet. And this
imated the city.
will only round off the first half of the
Eleven niteclubs, and 12,000 in ticket year.
sales, and the added day-time events, to Finally, a word of praise and appreciation
keep the students going through the to the Sabbatical Officers for their planweek, highlight the sheer scale and social ning and development of the week; the
ability of the OIT students. Hypnotists, part-time officers, without whom the
OJs, sttippers, bouncy castles, bands week could never have been pulled off,
(Abbaesque, Boogie Allstars), comedi- and in particular the Ents Officers in
ans, gunge tanks and even our own sab- each campus. And last, hut not least, to
batical officers partaking in busking.
the 30,000 students who saw it their duty
From a bird's-eye perspective I now fully to sacrifice their 4 days of academic purbelieve the hype to be true. The OIT suit to grudgingly keep up the pride, the
Students' Union goes leaps and bounds image and the activity of the students of
beyond any other college in the facilita- OIl:
tion of numerous and comprehensive
entertaidments and social events.
Ross O'Daly

For Students with
more sense than

bamtaer are proud
tOpraeat

10 Free Tickets to
anywhere in the country!!
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4 NEWS
Independent Chair, the reasoning behind which is
explained by O'Daly.
"I feel that certain members of the National Officer
Board have shown a complete lack of knowledge of the
USI constitution. To date the members of Officer Board
assigned with running National Council have done
anything but thal"
The Northern colleges maintain that there is a di~
crepancy in the form of a gap or lacuna in the USI constitution, and wish to alter it to rectify the situation.
This would entitle them to more votes. They have been
invited by USI, according to Deputy President, Ronan
Emmett, to provide documentation showing this deficiency, and have failed to do so. USI, for their part, are
adamant that, on the advice of their own legal team,
there is no gap or lacuna in the constitution, and that
the Northern colleges are not entitled to any more
votes. Both sides are at loggerheads, and it would seem
that no matter what the outcome, USI stand 0 lose a
certain proportion of their membership. If the
Northern colleges don't get what they see as rightfully
theirs, they leave, if they do, the Southern Area leaves.
Says Emmett of the potential loss; "The small colleges [such as Limerick IT] are the ones that pay the
affiliation money, we don't get one penny from the
Northern colleges. Even as Northern Area Liaison
Officer, I do not believe that they are entitled to more
votes. I would be more worried about losing the colleges in the South."
Ross O'Daly explains his position further; "DITSU
are of the opinion that one should do the right thing
irrespective of popularity or subsequent consequences.
If VU or QUB do not get their rightful delegate entitlements under The Bi-lateral Agreement, and they leave
USI, they also leave NUS. The National Union in
Britain will ~ that as USI discriminating against the
Northern colleges."
What about the threatened pull~ut?
"I would see it as a lack of vision on the part of colleges threatening disaffiliation."
This election was decided on a card vote, which differs from a normal vote (which allows for a one-college-one-vote system) in that it effectively introduces
proportional representation, in this case giving those
backing McMenamin a much greater electoral strength.
The card vote was called for by the following five colleges: Dublin Institute of Technology, Tallaght
Institute of Technology, Sligo Institute of Technology,
Queens University, Belfast and the University of
Ulster. None of these are members of the Southern
Area.
USI, presumably, along with most, if not all, of the
colleges in the Southern Area, were backing Byme,
with the five colleges who called for a card vote opting
for, and getting, McMenamin. (This would seem like
simple democracy at work.)The spat is more complicated than this, however, as the Northern colleges are
members of both USI and the British National Union
of Students and this creates problems.

NUACHT 4

The Ultimate Eeo-Car
Bolton Street hosts European Launch

L-R: His Excellency Kazahara. Minister for Environment and Local Government, Noel Dempsey,

TO, Dr. rim Mahony, Dr. Brendan Goldsmith, and Mr. Frank Brennan In Bolton Street last week.

.

DIT Bolton Street was the site for one of
the most historic automobile events of the
century last week, when Toyota staged the
European launch of their new eco-car, the
Prius, which means 'to go before'.
Built through Toyota's fascinating new
Hybrid technology, it looks like a normal,
healthy road-worthy automobile - but
uneJerneath the bonnet its deviously clever
engine hides the truth - it combines all the
efficiency of a petrol engine, with all the
cleanliness of an electric one.

Noel Dempsey, having already suffered at
the hands of a media spin crafted by
Toyota, was' glad to say that when he took
the Prius for a spin, that he hadn't done
what his British counterpart,
John
Prescott; Mp, had done previously with an
automobile manufacturer's very expensive
show-car, namely crashed it. (New Labour
Minister Prescott dented Honda's solarpowered car when he took it for a short
test-drive earlier this year.) The TO was
also firm on the example Toyota were seton
ty, and
In no
uncertain terms, that 'greater fuel con-

As Director of the Faculty of Engineering,
it was Mr. Frank Brennan who oversaw the
proceedings, introducing, in turn, the
Minister for the Environment and Local
Government, Noel Dempsey, TO, the Head
of Toyota Ireland, Dr. TlDl Mahony, His
Excellency Kazahara-San of Toyota Japan,
and Dr. Brendan Goldsmith, President of
the Dublin Institute of Technology.
As over half the auto-apprentices in
Ireland are trained in DIT Bolton Street, it
seemed like the obvious choice of venue,
and followed on from Citroen's decision to
host a design course in the same site earlier this year.
Dr. Goldsmith spoke of the launch as
'reflecting the dYnamism of the Institute'
which prides itself on course content and
structure which 'arises directly from feedback from the industry'. It was almost with
glee that he told those gathered of the 'spin
around through Dublin traffic' which he
had taken earlier in the day.
Dr. TlDl Mahony, quite a modest and likeable man who described himself as 'the
quintessential used-ear salesman', who has
been behind Toyota Ireland since it's
inception, in 1973, spoke of his 'feeling
like the guy who drove the first Model T,
or the first Beetle'.

One free tree-g!rt with every PrIus PUrchased

sumptive can should be penalised. I hope
to do this in the near future.' This surely
gives us hope. The Minister even had time
to quip that Green Party TO, John
Gormley, also in attendance, could give his
much-used bike a rest, and trust to. the

Prius.

Pics: ChaOS
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PART-TIME STAFF
REQUIRED FOR YOUR
STUDENTS' UNION

SHOP
Please contact your local shop ma ager
Aungier Street: Seamus Murphy (402) 3110
Bolton Street: Maura Cunningham (402) 3621 .
Cathal Brugha Street:
Maurice McCabe / Gay Dalton (402) 4370
Kevin Street: Geraldine Gill (402) 4648
Mountjoy Square: Vivienne Byrne / Claire Hartigan (402) 4110

STARTING RATE £4.25 /HR

DitSll
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Freshers' Week Bad Craziness
Pies: Sinead Coreoran, ChaOS

Say the hip hop, the hippit, a-hip hop hop and you don't stop

·Switching to manual over-ride, grab a Iimb...1can just hear the
oesophagus making the first anti-peristalsis noises ... n

We had it all: Saucy presidents strutting their stuff, 'sexy' chicks In eatsuits, and a guy wflo obeys different rules of gravity than earthlings.
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The Fool Monty.

Lewd gestures, balls/willy jokes. Gotta be Aungier St.

Cunny: "Try and throw him up on the roofl"
Vinnie: "No, no! Try and make him throw up on the roof. "

Iron Stomach: how long can you put up with DJ MG before you
empty the contents of your bolg all over the floor?

Merciful Hour.

.
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•... That's the way, ah-ha, ah-ha, I like it, ah-ha, ah-ha...•
Did somebody mention Morten Ht/rkut?

•Ah yew lukkln

at me tits.. 11"

·Check thIs groove, check this groove, tHHIlI night,
It's alright (alright), tHHIlrtght.1" et cetera

·Your round, pal. "
., couldn't... possibly.•• I've InadVertently got myself
in•• some sort of.••vulcBll mlndmelt..l"

·DeeJay Dave on Radio Friendly, boy.. "

,f f ~i.
~,"t• • ~~"
lo ..

Rrst year college - It's all down hili from here•••

-

;

or

•
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"What time

MeanwhIle, back at the ranch, the boys are refuskC to part
with their h8trJ.fJMned lemon rind, butter, lard, 011 ere

,./fr

·HeI'ftlIMrhYI"
pint?" ·HeI""".",,"
-HerrraaByyyl-

·'s thIItMOh••
my

eachtain na

DIT GM Welcomes one and all
Here we go
again!

Senior Hurlers, Brendan
McLoughlin
and
Colin
Fetherston will coach and
manage the team this year
and they expect to build on
the success of the footballers.

Up-Coming Events &
Fixtures:

Welcome back to all at DIT
Oct 8 Hurling
GAA and we extend a
warm welcome to all
Challenge v UCD
Freshers, looking for@ Belfield, 4:30pm
ward to seeing as
many
gettin
Oct10 U21H
involved in any code.
Championship v
Footballers have go
Crumlin Venue To
their show on the road
Be Announced
with training on Mon
/ Wed @ 6pm in
Oct 12 Football
Terenure, and are
delighted to have
AGM Aungier St @
Jody Moran back a
1:30pm
the helm. They kicked
off
the
U21
Oct 14 Hurling
Championship with a
League Away v
game against Round
Barry Downey w;rh Clare hurler NJaIl GlIlIgan and other DIT G4A members.
Queens
Towers on October 3. Hurlers
Handball Oub again won
get back with a social, and many titles throughout a hacOct 21 Football League
training commenced Mon 5, tic year which saw them comagain in Terenure @ 5pm. pete in the US Collegiates in
DITvTCD
Anyone wanting to get
involved with the
ov 5 Ladies
hurlers can contact
Football Away v UCD
Damien McDonald @
0862311367.
Our most successful

team last year were
the ladies footballers
who gained promo
tion to Division 1 and
crowned All-Ireland
Champions. The sam
management team are
continuing this year, With so many clubs and societies on offer the message is clear; JOIN us...
and any interested parties San Francisco. Details of
should
contact
Gerard training and up-coming
O'Connor on 087 275 2511. events can be obtained by
Camogie Club are delighted calling Frank Semple @ 087
to announ~e that Dublin
671907.

Also note Sports
Day on 13 Oct in
ALSAA.
Any further
enquiries contact
Barry Downey, .
GAA Officer.
Ph:
4023424
Mob: 087 270 5872

12 ADVERTS

FOGRAI 12
BII m"m tII~n/list tile "tItIl
Get /Ill the knowltHIle you nHd

DIT Students' Union

to btJ /In eHtICtIw IInd m·
sptlCtlHl CI/lss Http.
Traln/nlln tile Am/ls of:
leadership - Public Spe/lk/nl
Neloli/ltkln - The Stnlctums of
tile SU - COIHIuct In MHtinls
CI/lss Olltinls - Alllmnl

o
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Cha enl
Become a confident. strong &
notable force as a representatWe for your fellOw studenbl

Get all the required
information to understand
and actively P8rt1cipate in

I

La tear DIT Reached the Final of RTE' hallenging Time
Thi ear we can do it!
teh out for Chall aging om Quo
in our
DI
eat soon!

DITSU COUncil.
Class Reps can run for
positions on COunctl on the
day. ElIch campus wHI be
eIectIn. their reepective

..".SUN. . . .I

Influx Festival

THE LIBERTY

Bauk Holiday Weekend 2.2,..2.5 October

Due OUt October 2.3

Featuring...
The Chemical Brother.
Derrick Carter

Featuring
The• Future of the Adelaide
What now for Dublin'. Inner City Ho pitall

BiUy Nalty

Richard Sen

The Councillors' Scrappage
Scheme

LakeVlbert

DubUn City CouDcU to Introduce Ire h blood

JobnnyMoy

Glen Brady

Dull Plltol.
And many 1D0re••••
see p1.7 for full details.

Northside V Southside
DllCrepancle In the co t of lIvI...
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Who runs the DIT?
Dr. Brendan
Goldsmith,
President of
The Dublin
Institute of
Technology
The
President's
Office is
located in the
administrative
Headquarters pf
the Institute, DIT
Fitzwilliam House,
in Upper Pembroke
Street.

Faculty of
Applied Arts
Dr. Ellen
Hazelkom,
Director of
Applied Arts,
works from the
leinster Road
building in DIT Rathmines. For several
1Ilonths Dr. Hazelkom was Acting
Director of DIT Aungier Street where
he was previously a Lecturrer in Politics
and allied subjects for 14 years.

Faculty of the Built Environment

Mr John Ratcliffe, Director of the
Faculty of the Built Environment, has his
office in DIT Bolton treet. Mr Ratcliffe
\Vas a Visiting Fellow to the University
of Reading,
England, and a
Consultant
Planning and
Development
Surveyor. Prior
to that he was
Head of building
and Real Estate
in Hong Kong
Polytechnic for ix years, and was a
Vi iting Profe or to the ational
University of Singapore. Before moving
abroad, Mr. Rateliffe was Deputy Dean
of the Faculty of the Built Environment
in the Polytechnic of Central London
and later Head of the Department of
tate Management and Dean of the
Faculty of the Built Environment in the
Polytechnic of the South Bank.
Mr. Rateliffe has the responsibility for
Architecture, Surveying and
Construction Trades.

Back Row, L-R: Mr. John Ratcliffe, Dr. David Gillingham, Mr. Paul Sullivan, Mr. Ray
Wills, Dr. Matthew Hussey, Dr. Declan Glynn, Mr. Michael Mulvey. Front Row, L-R:
Mr. Frank Brennan, Dr. Brendan Goldsmith, Dr. El/en Hazelkorn, Mr. Robert Lawlor.

'Faculty of Business
Mr. Paul Sullivan, Director of the
Faculty of
Business, is
based in DIT
Aungier Street.
Mr. Sullivan was
Acting Director
in DIT
Mountjoy
Square since
1992, wheR he spent his early career as
a Lecturer in Communications. In 1992
Mr. Sullivan was Head of Postgraduate
and Management Studies for several
months. Mr. Sullivan has responsibility
for Management Studies, Accountancy,
Distribution, Business & Management.
He is administratively responsible for the
DIT centre at Mountjoy Square, and is
assisted in this area by Ms. Therese
Grogan.
Faculty of
Engineering
Mr. Francis
Brennan,
Director, Faculty
of Engineering,
has his office in
DIT Bolton
Street. Mr.
Brennan was
Director of DIT Kevin Street for the
past 14 years. He was previously
Academic Registrar for the Institute and
a Lecturer in Electronic' Engineering.
Mr. Brennan has responsibility for
Control Systems & Electrical
Engineering, Electronics and Telecomms,
Electrical In tallation, Science,
Engineering Technology, Maths &
General Studies, Transport and
Engineering Trades.
He is administratively re ponsible for the
DIT centre at Bolton Street, and is
assisted in this area by Mr. Tom Foley.

Faculty of Science
Dr. Matthew Hussey, Director, Faculty
of Science, has
his office in
DIT Kevin
Street. Dr.
Hussey has
been Head of
the Department
of Physics in
DIT Kevin
Street since 1983, prior to which he was
a Lecturer in Physics for 8 years. Dr.
Hussey has also been Chairperson of the
Postgraduate Studies Committee for the
Institute.
Dr. Hussey has responsibility for
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Statistics, Computer Science, Biological
Science, Bakery and Languages.
He is administratively responsible for the
DIT centre at Kevin Street, and is assist,
ed in this area by Mr. Damien Gallanagh.
Faculty of
Tourism and
Food
Mr. Michael
Mulvey, Director
of the Faculty of
Tourism and
Food, is based in
DIT Cathal
Brugha Street. Mr. Mulvey has been
involved with the School of Hotel,
Catering and Tourism Management in
DIT Cathal Brugha Street where he was
a Lecturer, then Assistant Head of
School and subsequently Acting Head
from 1993.
Mr. Mulvey has responsibility for
Tourism, Food Operations, Food Science
& Technology. He is administratively
responsible for the DIT centre at Cathal
Brugha Street, and is assisted in this area
by Ms. Margo Fitzpatrick.

Director of Academic Affairs
Dr. David
Gillingham is
based in DIT
Fitzwilliam
House, and is
the Director of
Academic
Affairs. Dr.
Gillingham
joined DIT from Groupe ESC Rennes,
France, where he was Vice,President,
Academic and Intemational Relations
and previously Dean I Director of
Postgraduate Studies and Professor I
Head of the Department of Marketing
and Sales. Dr. Gillingham also worked in
Canada where he was the Director of the
School of Commerce and Administration
in Laurentian
University.
Director of
Extemal Affairs
Dr. Declan Glynn
is the Director of
External Affairs
and is based in
DIT Fitzwilliam House. Dr. Glynn
joined the Institute from Enterprise
Equity where he was Chief Executive for
eight years. Prior to this Dr. Glynn was
Chief Executive of the National Board
for Science and Technology. His early
career was in Indu try and the lOA.
Director of Finance
Mr. Ray Wills, the Director of Finance,
is also based in DIT Fitzwilliam House.
Mr. Wills was a Managing Consultant in
Price Waterhouse
where he had
worked for 15
years before
coming to the
Institute.

Secretary to the Institute
Mr. Robert Lawlor (see main picture) is
the Secretary to the Institute and has his
office in DIT Fitzwilliam House. Mr.
Lawlor was Director of DIT Cathal
Brugha Street from 1973 to 1993 when
he took up his present post. He served as
a member of the Higher Education
Authority for ten years and was Deputy
Chairman of the Authority from 1991,
1993.
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Poet's Corner
Maolsheachlalnn () Ceallalgh

Traffic Island
Perhaps I should stay on this grassy oasis
Perhaps sheer surrender Is best
And watch all the drivers who scoot to new places
With nowhere to offer them rest.
Perhaps some will throw me means to exist
Though most will Just throw me a Jibe
Perhaps some will see me and want to enlist
And I'll build up my own little tribe.
And though cut away from all good people there
I shall neither meet cad or weasel
My lungs will expand In the constant hot air
Just a little polluted by diesel.
As driver on driver goes past In his car
My fame will grow bigger and bigger
The town will make stories In which I will star
They'll make me a mythical figure.
But when winter comes and the rain storms begin
My scheme will be knocked out of kelter
I'll stand there, quite frozen, and drenched to the skin,
And beg passing drivers for shelter.

Space Travellers
We conquered space before we reached the moon;
We conquered It In penny magazines.
Before we flew the biplane or balloon
We filled It with Imaginary scenes.
And many a daring tale of human hope
Ran to the skies, where pedants could not knock It.
What was ruled out, seen throu'" the telescope?
There was no right or wrong befo~e the rocket.
The universe was Infinite and cosy
With planets that manklntt would frolic dally In.
The future would be dangerous but rosy
And littered with a million kinds of alien.
And now, thou'" astronauts have pierced the gloom
And unromantic truthfulness prevails
And no more Martlana scurry through Barsoom
Earth. stili resounds with echoes of our tales;
Space Is not cold, while human hearts are warm
We weave our myths where constellations gleam
Where facts cannot go further, fictions swarm;
There are no bounds or borders to a dream.

~CIDmlllet 1bll~mlllet

RELEASES
Sheryl Crow
The Globe Sessions
A&M
The great My Favourite Mistake opens for us
on another good record from the gal who
back,vocalled Michael ]ackson for a year and
a half, and, like us, she's probably thankful
she gave that up. Describing her first trip in
There Goes The Neighbourhood, it comes
out on top of the acid-babble that ensued. She
sees what the fuss is about and brings it to us
in funk-form replete with brass.
Further on into the Sessions provides with
songs, which just emphasise the fact that this
woman is an extremely gifted songwriter, in
the great American tradition of Tom Petty
(Riverwide, It Don't Hurt)
Many lines, the nature of "I dress up with a
conscience when I think you'll be watching.."
in Am I Getting Through Pt.I, indicate the
fallible human qualities of a real person,
though this song veers carelessly in a Zeppelin
direction, complete with huge Bonham sound
on the skins.
You Don't Bring Me Anything But Down
smells like a single ' its not great ' and the
s!ow,mover, The Difficult Kind leads us into
the smiling regret of Mississippi. The dark
emptiness of Crash and Bum is quickly filled
by the upward-looking, final take,
Resuscitation. Sheryl's no crow.

The High Llamas
loUD Rosso
V2
More hoHod,casio madness from Sean
O'Hagan and friends, this time a release of 7
previously incarnate Llama tunes, remixed to
great effect by a bunch of their musical peers
with something like the same trip,o,vision
sunglasses. Commencing with a Mouse on
Mars take on Showstop Hip Hop, this is
quickly followed by 'Big in Ireland' nipponese
Dennis the Menace Cornelius,man, Keigo
Oymada, doing Homespin Rerun in the mid,
die of an ad for itself. More interesting stilland it seems to follow chronologically like this
, is the next one up, from Schneider TM,
comprising elements of Homespin Rerun,
Showstop Hip Hop, and Over the River, all
coming together in the cleverly Frankenstoned
(i.e. stitched together by some mad doped
German doctor... ) Homespin Ubershow.
Makes for good ear,use anyway. Kid Loco is
in there with his Space Raid Remix of
Homespin Rerun, as are Stock, Hausen &
Walkman with their effort at Three Point
Scrabble. }im O'Rourke and the Llamas fin'
ish off with 6 & 7 respectively; the IoUingly
delightful Mini Management by the former,
which includes spectacular Metal Mickey
(remember that tin gobshite?) wurbles and
buzzes, and Milting Tindmills, the bent,assed
view of the original Tilting Windmills, by the
rewire,that-Hammond and increasingly
infectious latter. Kraftwerk without the arctic
temperatures, that's what this is, slightly.
ChaOS

ChaOS
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AFRICA FESTIVAL
T.heatre, Music, Film and various arts events will turn Dublin into a
scene for the exploration of African culture later this month.
FoDowing his successful 1997 debut at the Edinburgh
Fringe with his performance piece A Day in the Knife
("Spellbinding, reemarkable, a gut-wreoddng, emotional
roDer-eoaster ride.••compelling•••fearlesa••.ao incisive taIent.••·····", The Scotsman, 29 Aug 97), Labi Siffre
took an extended version OIl a UK tour.
Based on, and introducing work from his third book,
Monument, A Day in the Knife is a portrayal in songs
and spoken word of a journey from childhood to adulthood in which brutality and ignorance are overcome by
courage, hope and eventuaUy, love.
"My work is founded on the (perhaps naive) belief that
reason is the road to hope."
the writer of three volumes of poetry, Nigger, Blood OIl
the Page and the recently published
ument (aD pub-

4th Africa Festival
-

Wed 28 Oct - Sun 8 Nov
Venua:
Natiooal Concert HaD, Dublin.
him Writen' Centre, Dublin.
Iriah FUm Centre, Dublin.
The Natioaal Theatre, Dublin (Peacock Stage).

lished by xmer Books), Labi Siffre has made a moving,
and for many, a disturbing impact u a poet, 'Uve' and OIl
and~

Tlaeatre:
Award-Winning

Irish-language

theatre

company,

Amharclann de hide will give a reheaned reading of a
specially..."...miubled Irish language translation of
~re, a play by Thierry Nlandu Mayamba from Congo-

Kinshasa.

'misery', but Aineise, having the resonance, at
of
woman's name. the other possibility is to retain the name
Mis&e in French, which creates other difficulties within
the text to be resolved.

Peacock Theatre, Dublin, Sat 31 Oct, llam.

M

le

N'Faly Kouyate & Dunyakan (Guinea-Conakry).
atioDaI Concert Hall, Dublin, Moo 2 Nov, 8pm.

Labi Siffre
VICar Street, Thomas Street, Dublin, Thur S ov, 8pm.

Beua Band (Ghanaian Highlife Music).
Den, BeIfieJd, Wed 28 Oct, 1:~Spm.
Whelan's Dublin, Wed 28 Oct, 9pm.
Theatre
Mis6re., a play by Thierry N1anclu Mayamba from
Congo-Kinshasa and traoalated by Liam 6 Muirthile.

Three half-mad, baI-pbiloeopber tramps sit II'OIlDd talking with humour on wastegrouod in a country devastated
by corruption and the cult of power. Everything in the
country has a price and can be bouabt - work, juatice,
love, diplomas - even a pall to a
corner of
Paradise. They are
in a IIlODJtrOua lab,rmth,
devotees of Dion
who are unequally recoDcl1ed to
their cmumatanc:ea of material and spiritual ~
weD
to the ioevit8ble deed
of moral
the result of what they modeatIy eaU 'the 20th Century'.
In an intenle piece of work, an iconoclastic fresco whidl
Ri voice to the
and tribulatioDa of 1JIOlI1e· W11lO
are excluded from the community of 8O<8IIed weD......
ing people. It' rooted in the treet, the Iut duaty
of those wh
eouI has not aDowed them to
toruoua paths which lead to Power and
lUffer the 'eodurinl
of the dark'.
, of c:oune,
,
'1m~_lIJ«.

Music
N'Faly Kouyate & Dunyakan
HaiIina from the Manding Empire (which eooompasses
Guinea, Mali, Senegal and Gambia), N'Faly Kouyate is
the SOD of a Konkoba, the highest order of Griots (profesaiooal singers). An accomplished singer I songwriter,
master of the kora (African harpJlute) and minstrel,
N'Faly was shaped by the rigorous standards demanded of
he
traditional muaiclaoa in West Africa. Nonethel
broadened his horizona to embrace jazz and classic:al
music at a young age, and these influences are reflected
in hte line-up of Dunyakan (Voice of the World).
As a founder and orchestral director of the Kaloum
Sagu& Theater Company, he was instrumental in the
cultural developmeot of his country, and in 1994 was
appointed the youngest ever musical director of La
Troupe Natiooale de ~ which went on to be awarded the first prize at the Festival de ~ (Cote
d'lvoire).
'Faty wu a meuaber of the Afro.CeIt Sound System, a
collaboration of Irish and African m iclaoa which
received critical acclaim in 1991.

Labi Siffre
.
Labi Siffre is best known for the Ivor NoveUo award..
wiaming hit song (Something Inside) So Strong, written
f,
black community of apartheid South Africa, and
for aD the vic:tima of injustice, and
has been adoptan an
by the
aDd
in
V countries.

:=~~~;!~:-:

in the play also
of a lid I YOUlllI
the same double-entendre to work in Irish, th
has eaUed it AinnBse. '
, meaning 'wretdM*'tu

Band (Ghanaian Higb1ife Music)

·HllbUfe

of pitu band

which

~

&Om the urban eeotres of fOlDer British colonies of the
Gold Coast: (now Ghana), Nigeria and Sierra LeODe. It
.... now developed into a fuU electric band and ita popularity extends throughout W t Africa and beyoDd.
London""-ed Besaa Band are one of the finest apoDeDta
of Ghanaian Higblife music aDd this will be their lint
participation in the festivaL Formed in 1989 to playoriginal outstanding West Afric:ao dance music, the Besaa
Band is a mix of African and European musiciana, bringing t.osether Ghanaian hi-Iife music and jazz. In 1990,
the band' debut album, Sii ana, was launched in the
UK by a Jazz Moves Tour, which supports inncmdiOIl
musiclaoa.
UK ateDsivelv .
Since 1992 the band has toured
the support of four national touring granta from the Arts

Council of BngIaM. The band also leads musical
shop pt'OIl'aIDIDe& which provide an ioaiPt and" experience of African mUsic. The
Bend reIeued their
secood album, Ac:cra Junction in 1993 OIl their own label
(Ojama Produdions - distributed
Sterna,
)
on Europe and Ghana.
In uguat 1994, the band was invited to Ghana to bolt
the state dance for the Afahye hltlY.aL
from the British Council
made a COIIIlidelIabIe
Together
their
music and the 60aI

RELEASES

Tmdersticks
Donkeys 92-97
This Way Up

Regular Fries - Free the Regular Fries
E.P (JBON2)
Regular Fries claim to "encompass Lios Ard 98; wonderful weather - the
the history of the planets and the outdoor gigs by the lake are cancelled
stars, the cUlture of fiTl£ art and graf- for fear that the artists wiU be blown
fiti" in their music - unfortunately, a away. Bur. those of us who escaped
listen to their E.P "Free the Regular the wrath of the gods by 'sc~eming'
Fries" prooes noTI£ of the above. into the marqee (capacir., c.70) to
Rather, their music essentially witTl£ss Tmdersticks are brought back
encompasses guitar based pop with a to the warmth of that smoIcey-bar
heavy mix of Black Grape and open-fire feel. The who~ padwge is
what is wanted and that includes the
Primal Scream.
Having released their debut single fact that the band look like a group of
themselves, (Dust it Don't Bust it), friends who stumbled on stage and
Regular Fries were signed to JBO too laid back to ~ave. .
records. Leave "The Prayer" (7:37) Donkeys 92-97 is the perfect introon repeat a few times and you've lis- duction for the 'tinder' virgin and the
tened to the who~ E.P. Nice, soft weU-rounded companion for the vetvocals are the highlight of this eran 'stick'. On first listen many diferent
Screamadelica-influenced
E.P.
comparPerhaps the Fries are trying a li~
is 0 n s
too hard.
w hi c h
Leah Henry
see m
closely
UNKLE - Psyence Fiction
linked in
Psyence Fiction is the result of a colsty I e
laboration between Mo'Wax label
urge you
head James Lavelle and DJ Shadow.
t
0
The album has been in the works far
the past three years and features pigeonho~. Early to late Bad Seeds,
guests like Thorn Yorke, Richard Cowboy Junkies, Lou Reed, Martin
Ashcroft and Mike D. No doubt its Stephenson, - even Pavement (who
debut wiU be propelled by the recent make an appearance in the wonderful
successes of Yorke and Ashcroft, but version of Here). The OTI£ common
for the most part, the album passes link betwenn them aU being their laid
without much cause for major com- back, sometimes comatose, delivery
ment. BasicaUy, it inwlves e~etron which suggests having lived through
ic sounds being sent through the that certain something which we aU
music of some of the biggest staf'S of want to believe is the case. Bohemian
rock, pop, and hip hop culture. What rock star; copious intake of barbiturates with whisky chaser and unlimita waste of three years.
ed hubba smokage interlinked with
LeahHenry
nights of face~ss passion eternaUy
The Crocketts - We may be Skinny searching for that perfect looe to fiU
the aching ho~ in your soul. Music to
and Wirey
"I may be skinny and wirey honey, help 'OU enjoy feeling bdd, feeling
but I can teU you the square TOOt of low, feeling alone. It's for that self~ ~tter in the alphabet," boasts same reason that some of us enjoy
Dacry Crockett, Dublin-born lead watching shir.-scary motJies before
singer of The Crocketts. We May be waDcing home in the howling wind on
Skinny and Wirey is the debut album pitch-black nights.
from the Welsh-based band and sees This is a wonderful compilation that
them earning a well-desenJed hero shows how even with a voice that
comes with an instantly recognisable
status.
Everything from the opening punk- breathless slur, the band stiU use their
rock eruptions of "Flower Girl" and abiJir., to an'ange to craft memorable
"Looed Ya Once" to the painfull, pop songs that don't merge into OTI£
gentle bal1ads of "Bluster Boy" and but stay distinctivel, hummabIe. The
"Six soon to be Seven," confirm such re~ is a compilation of the best
a status. Achingly poignant lOtIe that inhabit their lWe show. From the
songs, raw and bitter rock some debut single Patchwork in 1992 and
places, uniquely punk-pop in Others - it's wonderful hook through Marbles
aU deIi~ through the heart-break-- and Her - two classics liw - the
ing wlnerabilir., of a CIOice that album feels like 4 soundtrack to the
mtJIcn the band. They may be skinn, world of Tmdersticks. TrtweUing
Light and Bathtime stiU sound as
and wirey, but we like it.
fresh as on first listen and the little
LeahHenry
gem ofa 1>-side that is Otis ReJding's
I've Been Loving You Too Long, and

the French version of No More
Affairs (originaUy free with their second album) sit perfectly in the middle
before we reach the appropriate cL;max-with-orchessra of A Marriage
Made in Heaven with Isabella
Rosselini, and For Those.
Though the orchestral treatment
seems the perfect tool for airing their
s01!£S, the band show the matuTir.,
not to abuse this method, and by
doing so, never lose the intimacy they
we so weU. There is a moW for this
music but it's probably better left to
the imagination.

soft melodies and gentk vocals lift
you back up onto your feet, another
burst of unfeigned passion and heartfelt feelings bowl you ooer: "You
gotta feel it in yOUT heart, cos you
don't wanna seU your soul," p~
~ singer Gerry Kavanagh, whi~
being backed u'Jp by the most delicate
of guitar melodies. This soon shifts
up a gear, however, as loud, grating
guitars ensue, with IGwanagh genuinel, declaring: "You're gonna
make it anyway, cos there's so much
you can say..."
Manor re~ased a video at. the same
time as the single, directed by awardMic~l McCormack
winning Irish director, Enda Highes
of The Eliminator and Flying Saucer .
Rock 'n' RoU fame.
Mercury Rev
"The sin~ inspires a Tl£ver say die
Deserter's Songs
attitude which Manor always proV2
fess. We're not going to sit back and
wait far things to happen. We're
200 words wiU Tl£ver be enough. impatient and we want this music
Much stuff The Beat1es could have heard," admits r.pny ViUiers, bassist.
written, everyOTl£ wiU have a differ- This impatience is relected in the fact
ent favourite track. One-off master- that Make It Anywa, is an indepen.pieces like this are memorable far dent ~"Iu
",.. its
their Tarir." and, though not as moo- jubilant. Everybod, can be bitter
ing as another V2 master,work, about the industry but you just have
OPB's Slush, quite damn brilliant to get up off your ass and do it youranyway. As comp~te as Caro~ self," says VilIiers.
King's Tapestry this is towering and Doing their own thing is what Manor
humb~, whispered and r.umed-up-ro- are aU about. This has made it harde~ven, c~ver and innocent, it'U walk er for the band, but where honesr.,
off store shelves forever. Crossing and integrjr., are concerTl£d, Manor
sty~s and genres like a dream that have buckets of it. Says KatlaJ'lQgh: "
recognises no barriers or rationalir." We know that we've stepped on peotracks like Tonite It Shows, Opus 40 p~'s toes along the way. We don't
(fuck it, praeticaUy All of them) make things easy for ourselves, but
and The Funny Bird and the closing we'd rather do it that way anyway."
Delta Sun Bo~k Stomp are clas- HOTI£sr., pervades Manor's music
sic right from the get-go. Lyrics such also. For them, everything ends in
as ' ..'OU were a walking civil war... ' songs. In a world devoid of much
and ' .. th'way you were, th' day we originalir." their live set sticks two
met, th' way I lit your cigarette I Th' fi1Jgers up to such rampant defWa..
way it changed, into a strange, co~ tion. While other bands are stiU t'Jing
porter phrase...' highlight the beauti- their shoelaces, Manor have alTead,
ful simplicity so effectiwl, communicated by - holy heU - ,et another
exceUent American band. Thank
Christ for V2. This is where t.TIIe
music begins and ends. (Forgiw the
gUsh.)

ChaOS
For more see Arts pH

Make It An'JWt1Y
LeahHenry
"Make It An'JWt1Y represents a condetennination and an unfailing
belief in ~rhing that is good and
desenmlg of succas. It's emblematic
of what Manor is about." So say
Manor of their new single, Make It
An,way, released on Pale Moon
records on October 10.
Tht song itself knocks 'YOU down with
its sheer rock power, and just as the
crete

grasped firmly the concept that you
Tl£ed a decent hook to hang it on.
The single is available at. gigs or by
sending £4 (includes p+p) to Pale
Moon Records, BaUybarrack,
Dundalk, Co. Louth.
Manor play Eamon Doran's,
Dublin, Ocr. 17
PhanromRadio Party, Temp~ Bar
Music Centre, Ocr. 22
The DA Club, Ocr. 31

ASH

Nu-Clear Sounds begins with the
least Ash-sounding song heard to
date, the very exciting Projects, a
good choice for a record that is
very far from Girl from Mars. It
immediately drops into Low Ebb, a
lyrically attractive ballad with
much string accompaniment. Jesus
Says, you know, and Wildsu
intentionally, presumably, captures quite effectively the surfness
of the Beach Boys I Weezer I
Happy Days kinda-music. Back to
the exciting stuff again with the
very metal Death Trip 21, though
when you break it into its con'
stituent parts it doesn't hold up so
well.
Folk Song is great sunshine material, but perhaps a bit top-heavy
with more strings, electronica and
other unnecessary additions
tacked on. The song itself is a very
worthy piece of music. Numbskull
introduces the capable scratch CV
of DJ Dick Kurtaine but is hard to
describe as anything but 'alright'.
Of the final four, Bum Out,
Aphrodite, Fortune Teller (
raucous), I'm Gonna Fall (very
&.Nico), the ftnt stands out as
ibly the best track of the
release, and though I've very little
time for the music of Ash, the'
ll'
to try new ideas
them in pretty good stead on th·
46-minuter.
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Character Slayi...
No.2. P'*_I StauatoD,
MountJoy SfI1J8ft.

Send potential RCS victim photographs to The
Editor, The DIT Examiner, Studenrs' Union,
Ground Floor, DIT Kevin Street, Kevin St., Dublin
8. Submissions must include name, college, and
course of victim and any other details regarding
situation in which photo was taken etc.
Nothing too shocking, lowest form of humiliation
considered, SU Officers in particular. Yes, c:sPecially
SU Officers. (Much diaboUcallaughter•..)

THE IRISH TIMES
DITSU Simplex

m

flR----'rIlS mYra-R
Competition
PRIZE: First 3 correct entries drawn will
each receive a £20 gift voucher
for DITSU Students' Union Shop.

RULES: Only open to members of the DIT
colleges. Employees of DITSU and THE
IRISH TIMES are not eligible to enter.
NoPhotocopiesEntries close: Fri. 30 <>et

ACROSS
8 Ha! Look, am in the USI (8)
, In the DIIIR cl a blne (6)
10 Onc's mamer of samding (6)
11 0 if I turn. it will . . fruit (8)
U ~ pert of a city inb8biIed by racial

SEND TO: THE IRISH TIMES I DITSU, .
Crossword Competition,
The DIT Examiner.
(to be dropped mto local
Union office)

NAME

_

COUEGE

YEAI

_

_

COUISE~-------_

SlUDlNrNO.

poup(6)

13 Sinner, violater of a Jaw (8)
15 BiD cl fare (4)
17 Fern arowin8 abuncfandy 011 hillsides
(7)

AVAILABLE FROM

ntt u

1911's SaIunIay for Jews (7)
22 FI8I. tbin, c:ircuIar object (4)
24 Lest
be indiIcIed (8)
. r1 Water-bolde for die I8bJe (6)
19 It's lid to go 06'(8)
30 Bd lies about the fuel (6)
31 Calm, unruffled, a princess .,.aybe (6)
32 DiscIlIim. diIown (8)

DOWN
I Rough drawing wiIbout cIeIaiI (6)
2 Magic net is &anIl:IM (8)
3Sdy,ooooc' own(8)
4 Dried crocus uaed • dye 01' fIavourinI

(7)
5 Snub. unexpecIed refusal (6)
6 AfBuaocl. . . (6)

7 Not dispoaed to activity (8)
14 Bustle, COIDJDOIioo over IrifJes (4)
16 'AD' weIl1hlt..•weIl' (Sbakespeue) (4)
18 Came to know, undentood (8)
20 UubClCCil,1ft!IoI«ttid ewn (8)
21 Ol*'oor feast, coobd over cbIrcoaI (8)
23 I...ines cl CCJIII. . . . (7)
25 Subjec:ts for dilrnesioos (6)
26 BiiDp to miDd, pmducea memories (6)
21 Sham wool of albeep (6)

APerfec
Murder
Director: Andrew Davis
Starring: Mi<;hae Douglas, Gwyneth
Paltrow, Viggo Mortenson.

the, COuldn't htJvegicked an,one better fa pia,
the P<irt dtan MicMel Dougfas. ~ daKall, describa T~lor tIS charming ~ ~
and ~ ~thal, but points out dttJt the
film !ftows he oautJll, does . . his Ulife, but
panlon "" ranomnce, how does trytllg fa JciIl
'JOI6 wife show how 10" bIt.he,rr OK so per..
haps I don't Nndmrand ~4S '*ll
eTS of the filmI Pukniw f1Ia1s die ~
drit.m Bma, • ~ 10
e.wnt
with s~ t.md ~.
dgdm
Paltrow turns in an ~ ~ but
what else ct.Ifl<Ule upeet:ftrnn sid ~

fdte-..

tJetor.

1

•

~

.
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Copyright registration forms can be purchased from Bumett
Global Head Office, Unit 6, Casde House, South Great
George's Street, Dublin 2.
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